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ABSTRACT The large cities of Saudi Arabia have been expanding at a pro
digious rate, and this has caused problems to the urban fringe areas. Al
though the town centers are now kept very c1ean,'the areas adjoining the
built up spaces suffer from dumping of unwanted fill or general rubbish
whilst the mountains and wadis are quarried for building materials and top
soil leaving scars on the landscape.

In this paper, the author discusses the problem and looks at the ways in
which the land can be conserved and reclaimed for future generations of
Saudi Arabia.

As an example. the urhan area of Jeddah is considered, and it is seen that
the coastal and inland areas should be considered separately. Then, twelve
sites in a semicircle around the city are mapped and identified as being
worthy of special consideration for land reclamation and conservation pro
jects, A brief description is given of each. Finally, the difficulties of plan
ning control and implementation are discussed and some ideas put forward
as a contribution to the process of finding solutions. This article highlights a
growing problem, which if dealt with now will have increasing benefits for
the future.

The Existing Situation

When urban areas expand as fast as they have in the Gulf Region, there are
similarities to the old gold rush towns of the New World. The need for shelter and in
frastructure facilities is so great that there is little time for the consideration of en
vironmental policies. There is scarcity of many commodities, but one which has al
most limitless availability in the desert environment is land. The desert stretches in a
flat, sometimes monotonous, way as far as the eye can see. Outside the urban areas
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il is not needed. May be there is oil or walcr underneath il. but the actual surface is
disregarded. No one has time to care if the intrinsic suitabilities are destroyed. This is
tomorrow's problem. The desert becomes subordinate 10 the needs of the lawn.
Waler is pumped from the aquifers. Ihus lowering the waler table and depriving the
few agricuhural are.1S of irrigation waler. Rock outcrops and hills close 10 (he towns
become quarries (or concrcle and roadstone. Topsoil from the wadis is removed to
form private and municipal gardens. Above all the desert becomes a lip. The vast
quanlitics at excavated materials. rubble from old buildings and old cars are dumped
in (he desen. usually on the nearest area of unfenced land. When this land 100 is reo
quired the rubbish is moved again. a lillie further out into another vacant area of de
sert and so on. Palaces. residential areas. sculptures. estate roads with lamp posts all
rise out of seas of rubble and discarded junk. Such is the environment of most Ara
bian towns today. Hopefully this will prove to be a transition period.
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The Saudi Arabian Governm..:nl has rer:ogniz..:d th..:~.: problems and has been find
ing ways 10 safeguard Ihe environmcnt for Ihe pre~CI1I and flHure general ions of
Saudi Alabia. Large desalinatio.>n plants ha\c heen built on Ihe CO;ISIS fur the larg.e
lowns. This will relieve the pressun: <)n nlilny of the inhlOd aqllifer~ soon. On the mi'
lional scale. an event, of far·re'lching imparl:mcl'. was the e~lablishmenl uf The
Meteorological and Em'ironmenlal Protection Agency (M EPA) to fight again.;! pol
lution :lIld conservc heritage lands. amongst other imporl:lIll funuions. This agency
has ideiltified imjX>rtant are;tS of conscn'ation, naturl' reserves and pOiential Na
tional Parks where landu!'\.' slrah.'gks arc heing e\'ol\'Cd lor the encouragement of
wildlife. On the urban s<:alc. th... large cities ~ueh as Riyadh and Jeddah have exeel
knt waSle m:lIlagement schemes \\hieh indudC' d,lill' refu ....... collection~ by contract
cleaners. 111\.' Sireets arc certainly !"Cpl ekan and the cit)' n~ntl'rs ha'c nuw 10sIIhe
poor record of domestic rdu~ mllection fur which the) were once nUlOriou~. The
problem now lies in the arca~ belween Ihe lown c\'nler~ and Ihe wide opcn rurOlI
~paces: Ihe urban fnnge and thl' sm;lll towns and villag\'~ These arc poorly malO
tained and need urgent ath:nti'lI1.

As an eX:lmplc of Ihe type of prohlem thai can <xxur, the famOIlS w:lter hole of Ain
Ileal on the out~kirtsoflh..: Rl\adh conurbalion c<ln be mcntioneJ. This Wot!>3 tourist
atlraction for all \ i.;itors including foreign workers in Riyadh. Formed by a collapsed
cavern roof. the ~Ieep llt:scentlO Ihe waleI' ha~ a historical ,aim:. It was th{" vi..it hy
Americ;m oil prmpcctor!> 10 Ihi~ w:lIer hole whit'h cneour:lged them to drill dl'epcr al
Oammam, and. thus. di~o\'er oil ...inc(' the) hau noticed the same type of c,11l rod
formaliollihat {"xistcu :lIlhe oil \\1,'11 al Bahrainili. Up unlil19S2, it was still possihle
10 descend to the cool wal\'r and swim. Then. Ihe W:lll~ ~carn ..' ('(l\'ered in gr'lffini.
old car!> wen: pushed into the ,,·al..'r and the wat..:r table fell pcrhap~ due to excc~ive

cxtraction for nearhy farms. This historic site W:IS dc~tro)ed prohably beyond resto
ralion. Ain He:tt sufiereJ hecallsc it was within easy re:ldl of RIyadh and could he vi·
sited tty too many I'~urk. scveral of whom did not care abnut the historic signifi
c,lnee of the place or the natural atlmclion of th..' !>clling. II W;IS dcstroyed before
puhlic :lW:Hene~s could Cl>!lle 10 thc reSClie.

On the olher hand, whal c,m be ;lccomrlished is seen at the new Diplomatic Ouar
tel' in Ri)':ldh!~·.II. where the gre:ltest care has been wkel1 to conscrve Ihe de~erl

:ll'ound the sill.' m, a desert park. and where residential are, IS ahut exprcssways the ex
cav,lIed fill and nlher rubbish fwm tht;' development has heen fonned into;] large
perimcter mound which i~ tall \'llt1ugh to prevent nuisance from external traffic.

The conservalion and lanJ reclam:ttiun problC'm~ of Jeddah differ from Riyadh he
cause of an additional facIoI': the sea. The Red Sea possesses opportunities and eon
stnlint:: of a separate type compared to the n:lrrow slrip of nal Tihama coastal plain
and lhe Hijaz 1l1lHlIltain foolhill~ oeyund. TIll' coastal plain, which wa:: once under
the sea. consi!'>l~ 01 aeCllian and alluvial sands und~rlayed by coral limC'Slone rocks.
TIll,' mountain loothills compriso: :ulold peneplain of granitcs and schislS po:nctrated
;11 inlervab by recent lava no\\'s cowring sandstClnes :Iml conglollleraies.

Cnn~idering first lhe mountain areas, Fig. I show" the largc numhcr of quarries in
Ihe \ icinil)' of the lown. These h,lve been opened up in great haste 10 feed the con-
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struction industry and to provide roadstone or protection for the sea edge. Those
with the wadis provide topsoil. When they are exhausted the land is usually left in
very degraded state. The granite mountain remnants look like artificial stumps and
out of keeping with the original. In places the black rocks of the basalt lava flows
have been stripped of their cover by bulldozers moving up the sides of the mountains,
exposing the underlying sandstones in ugly scars which may remain indefinitely. In
the wadis, the topsoil is removed until ground water level is reached. This may be five
meters but varies considerably. Here again, when the extraction is finished the wadi
tends to look like a battlefield!

The professional skills to reclaim this land are held by the landscape architect, and
the Saudi Government has been very farsighted in providing courses for this discip
line at two universities. There is now scope for this training to be put into practice.
The wadis could be reclaimed for recreational purposes or simply returned to rough
grazing for the Bedouin.

Sometimes, the wadis have suffered because of water extraction for the neighbour
ing town's water supply. Such as example is Wadi Fatima between Jeddah and Mak
kah. Originally famous for its agricultural produce which was sometimes exported to
Lebanon, the farms began to suffer as the underlying aquifer was tapped to feed both
these towns. The water level fell from three meters to thirty meters and seven villages
were abandoned before the establishment of desalination plants on the coast helped
to relieve the pressure on this water source l41 . Now that the first tertiary treatment
sewage farm at Khumra, South Jeddah, is about to produce quantities of very pure
water, there is an option of pumping back water to Wadi Fatima to be used for irriga
tion. This type of opportunity should be carefully considered in a country like Saudi
Arabia. Such water should be used 'over and over again'!)I.

Uncontrolled landuses at the urban fringe can have a bad effect on the ecology.
Chemical spills can poison fish and kill plants. The decision to construct a special
treatment plant related to Jeddah's industrial city shows that the problem has been
realized. Uncontrolled topsoil removal without an enforcement to reinstate the land
degrades the environment. Uncontrolled grazing can also be a problem if the Be
douin bring in large flocks of sheep, goats or herds of camels. The animals often find
their way to the rubbish tips where diseases can be caught or spread. Edible shrubs
are stripped leaving only the poisonous ones behind. This increases the rate of sur
face runoff during rainstorms, encourages erosion and denudes the landscape visu
ally. There is sometimes a good example of this where one side of road has been
fenced off for a few years and the other left free for unrestricted grazing.'This occurs
at Jeddah where shrubs grow quite high in the enclosed area of the airport whereas
the other side of the bypass road is barren by comparison and dominated by inedible
Calatropis. Overuse of the land by either nomads or picnickers can lead to the de
struction of trees for firewood. This is especially dangerous from the ecological point
of view and because many are nitrogen fixing Acacias, plants find it even harder to
become established and habitats for many types of organisms are reduced. Outside
Abha in the Asir region there are dangers that the carrying capacity of the most
favoured picnicking areas could be exceeded and park authorities are countering this
by opening up new areas and encouraging the use of alternative fuel for barbeques.
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Sometimes, an unexpected opportunity for the upgrading of an urban fringe land
use presents itself. At Riyadh, people are surprised to learn that in a country that can
boast of no permanently flowing river an artificial one has been developing in recent
years and is now some fifty kilometers long stretching to the nearby agricultural area
of Al Kharg. This river is formed of treated sewage effluent apart from the runoff
during the occasional rainstorms. Some of the water is used by agriculture or to re
plenish groundwater supplies, but the principal importance of the river is that it at
tracts some 270 species of bird giving opportunities for scientific study, education
and recreation.

The conservation and reclamation problems of the coastal regions of Jeddah are
different from the inland areas discussed above. For instance, here the water table
tends to be too high. This is partly because much of the new town is built on 'Sabkha'
areas of low lying saline water infiltrated by the sea in winter but drying out in sum
mer. Leakages from cess pools and burst water mains exacerbate the problem. Also,
the impermeability of the soil makes it hard for the groundwater to drain away. Ex
periments by the Faculty of Engineering, King AbdulazizUniversity, Jeddah, have
led to a contract which, at the time of writing, has resulted in the lowering of ground
water in some places.

The town of Jeddah itself has now a universal reputation for good townscape
achievements both in conservation (the old city centre) and modern offices, housing
areas, industrial estates, mosques, and other new works. With over four hundred
sculptures, it must provide one of the most important modern sculpture displays in
the world, with examples from many famous sculptors such as Henry Moore. They
are found at roundabouts and street corners, but especially on the Corniche, the
landscaped road which runs for many kilometers both north and south of Jeddah.
The achievements in the field of 'soft' landscape are just as remarkable because a few
years ago the town was said to have only one tree. Now the town is remarkably green
and the government encourages public participation by annual 'plant a tree' weeks.
Much of this work has been encouraged and implemented by an architect mayor,
Mohammed Saeed Farsi, now recently retired.

The Corniche provides excellent recreational opportunities throughout its length,
but so fast has been the growth of Jeddah, that one hour's drive from the city center
is ,about the time that it takes to reach the nearest undeveloped sandy beach and
these are often in a poor state of maintenance. The Red Sea has an unusually small
tidal range of about forty cm and although the effects of a strong wind can increase
this a little, it means that the sea cannot remove rubbish left on the beaches by picnic
kers. This tends to mount up and degrade the environment. Also the aridity, sea
spray and salinity of the soil have precluded natural tree growth at the sea edge and
so there is no shade. It is very important that these remaining soft edges are main
tained, conserved, and areas of drought-resistant natural vegetation introduced to
provide shade,

One of the remarkable facts of the Hijaz coast line is that although the land i.s one
of the most barren deserts in the world with an average of about five cm of rain per
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year, the underwater life of the coral reefs cannot he excelled by any other country in
the world.

Recently, pressures caused hy the large population increase of Jeddah has placed
this coral in danger. In places it is being trampled by the feet of too many snorkelers.
Silt and sewage effluent also destroy this habitat. The coral platform between the
reef edge and the coastal dunes has been used for the position of the Corniche Road
so that expensive land purchase is avoided, and the land between the new road and
the heach either reclaimed or left as a coastal lagoon. These man-made lagoons.
however. have heen conceived with inadequate access to seawater for replenish
ment. As a result, they suffer from excessive salinity and a consequent reduction in
ecological richness. As the Corniche is extended, consideration should be given to
constructing the road several meters inland from the beach to leave a generous strip
of sandy seashore as an alternative to the hard edge of basalt boulders stripped from
sides of the lava flow tahle lands.

Conservation Suggestions
for the Jeddah Area

The Kingdom has now reached a period of consolidation and the basic infrastruc
ture is nearly complete. In the case of Jeddah, the last major infrastructure require
ment is a comprehensive sewage system and the construction of this is already under
way. The expanding and increasingly well educated population will have additional
time available for recreation and the government is encouraging investment in this
field so that Saudis will feel happy to take more vacations at home rather than ab
road. A massive area of active recreation has been proposed in North Jeddah adjoin
ing the Sulayman Lagoon!ol which if implemented will hopefully prove attractive to
many people. Looking ahead to the future, however, it is very important to reserve
areas of countryside for futurc generations in an unspoilt state. The economic pres
sures on this land are severe, as we have seen. What is needed now is the selection of
a number of country parks and conserved lands within easy reach of the built up area
of Jeddah; well maintained and protected from development by legislation. It may
be that the ancient 'Hema' rangeland control concept can be used for this purpose
with the necessary modern adaptions17l . Figure 2 is a first attempt to identify those
areas which should receive careful consideration for protected status. Two of them
require extensive land reclamation before this goal can be realized, others merely re
quire protection, and several require modest land reclamation. A variety of habitats
have been chosen so that they are representative of the Jeddah region. Some have al
ready been noted by The Meteorological and Environmental Protection Administra
tion (MEPA) but most have been selected from personal knowledge of the coun
tryside adjoining Jeddah. All are suitable for a family picnic not further than one
hour's drive from the town center and those to the south are especially useful because
they are also close to Makkah. The sites, twelve in all, form a semicircle around Jed
dah. They are briefly summarized helow and shown on Fig. 2.

Apart from any land reclamation, it is anticipated that only low key, minor
facilities should be provided in these parks. The emphasis would be on protection
and maintenance.
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FIG 2. I>ropo~cd Jcddah area WUIHry p'Hks.

I. Khulais Castle

From the oaulcmcn!s of this ruined Turkish castle magnificent panoramas over
the green Wadi Khulais can be enjoyed. The wadi has probably more vegetation than
any other in the region. both natural and man-made. Villages are scattered and small
throughout the valley. The rock upon which the castle is built consists of massive
Harrat basalt boulders and the castle likewise. Acacia and tame risk scrubland al the
foot Oflhc caSlle ridge provides good potential for picnicking. Wadi Marwani. a sub
sidiary wadi, has acquired the interest of MEPA.
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2. Ras Hatiba

A low sandy peninsula north of Jeddah which has frequently been recommended
as a marine conservation park but which is now under threat from commercial pres
sures. There are good fringing and batch coral reefs, ospreys catch fish and dujong
have been observed in the sea grass areas between the peninsula and the main land.
In winter, the peninsula becomes an island separated from the saline Sulayman la
goon and therefore is afforded natural protection, but this ras needs careful protec
tion from incompatible forms of active recreation.

3. 29 Palms Beach

There are actually only about three palm trees left in a small desolate cluster a
kilometer from the beach where they have survived for years without irrigation. This
sandy beach suffers from uncollected garbage and the destruction of dune vegetation
by vehicles but is otherwise unspoilt and the nearest natural shore line to Jeddah. Re
mains of the primary dune gives some privacy to bathers, whilst the coral reef is avail
able to snorkelers.

4. The Historic Mountain

This gains its name from the existence of prehistoric drawings on some of the basalt
rocks. It is actually the southernmost point of a lava flow stretching from Usfan in the
east, but from the new Jeddah-Madinah expressway it presents a sorry sight because
the whole central area of the mountain has been quarried away. The prehistoric
rocks were happily saved just in time by the Department of Antiquities who fenced
the area. A graduation project by a student in the Landscape Department of King
Abdulaziz University demonstrated how the mound could be reclaimedl81.

5. Wadi Bani Malik Gorge

Perhaps more of a 'narrows' that a gorge this steep sided gateway to a major wadi
system in the mountain foothills east of Jeddah is formed of igneous schists and gra
nites. Unfortunately, the site has been severely battered by the quarrying of the rock
and the removal of topsoil from the wadi. Yet, a reclamation scheme would be
worthwhile for it has excellent potential and adjoins a proposed housing area. It is
also very close to Jeddah, and could receive direct access from the nearby flyover.
The branch wadis are in good condition at the present time.

6. Camel's Head Park

A beautiful area containing eroded granite and commanded by a tall mountain
peak. The granite has been sand blasted into interesting shapes, whilst the shade
fo.-med by the rocks and natural vegetation are ideal for picnicking. This site has re
mained unspoilt because of the difficulty of access and can only be reached by narrow
dirt tracks. As part of a comprehensive maintenance plan, it could be linked by a nar
row paved 'scenic' route to Wadi Bani Malik Gorge at a future date and this road
continued to join the Usfan-AI-Jumum road from which visitors could return to Jed
dah via Wadi Fatima.
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7. Wadi Fatima Villages

These villages were the subject of a classic study by the Japanese sociologist
Motoko Katakura f91 during the period when they were being settled by Bedouin
families. Since that time, the Bedouin have had to re-adapt themselves a second time
because the fall in the water table level caused by the requirements of Makkah and
Jeddah led to abandoned farms and villages[3ll, The villages are still basically low key
single storey structures but are in danger of undesirable swamping by 'north Jeddah'
type two storey structures destroying the character and privacy. The area needs plan
ning protection as an area of outstanding landscape value and the villages need better
services including garbage collection. There are some areas of natural shrubs, espe
cially acacia woodland, suitable for picnics, but the main challenge at Wadi Fatima
will be to modernise the villages without destroying their character.

8. Wadi Qattanah

Reached by a concealed entrance off the Old Makkah Road at Bahra, this wadi is
unspoilt and used as a picnic spot by local residents and for rough grazing by the Be
douin. An excellent example of the purple banded limestone and mudstones of the
Fatima series of sedimentary rocks can be seen, and excellent views experienced
from the mountain ridges of Wadi Fatima and the roads to Makkah.

9. Haddat Ash Sham

An enclosed space surrounded by Harrat lava containing a group of villages wa
tered by a wadi bringing down fertile volcanic soil to the farmland. One of the vil
lages is situated on a low mountain peak rising from the valley reminding one of the
mountain villages of the Baha region. The Harrat caps sandstone of various shades
and colours which outcrop in various places. The valley is threatened by modern de
velopment especially residential roads too wide and suburban in character. The area
needs conservation as a place of outstanding landscape value with limited public ac
cess to the green areas.

10. Jizan Road Rocks

At the junction of the Jizan Road with the Non-Muslim bypass road west of Mak
kah is an interesting area of exfoliated granite including perched blocks. Providing
shade for picnics, the granite is worth exploring to see how it has been chemically
eroded, by the extremes of heat and cold, and by the wind. Dykes of lava extrude
through the granite forming more resilient ridges and acacia tree roots wedged into
the crevices between the rocks also play their part in the processes of erosion.

11. Shoiba Rock (Jabal Abu Shaddad)

This is the last rock outcrop before reaching Shoiba on the road from Makkah, and
is isolated from the rest. It has twin peaks of which the eastern contains columnar
basalt and the western natural rock arches. It is the haunt of Egyptian vultures in day
time whilst at night fall snakes, owls and bats appear. A small amount of reclamation
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is required at the foot of the mountain where bulldozers have excavated rocks for the
adjoining roadway.

12. Shoiba Beach

Shoiba, also known as Mastabah, is said to have been the port of Makkah before
Jeddah was chosen. It has desolate bleak coastline but the underwater life is consi
dered the best in the region and has been identified as in need of protection by
MEPA. Near the coastguard station the cliffs of fossil coral rise to a large lagoon con
taining mangroves. Its entrance is a narrow strait a few meters wide, which if bridged
would provide easy access for the visitors to the new fish farm recently opened by
Salem AI-Thobaiti.

Planning Controls and Implementation

Planning controls are needed to ensure that the landscape suffers the minimum
disturbance from future quarrying. No one doubt the need for this industry; indeed it
has played an important part in the development of the country. It is more a question
of anticipation of the harm it could do to the landscape and the professional study of
ways to keep this to a minimum. There have been many cases in the West where
quarrying operations have eventually led to an actual improvement in the original
landuse. This is because an agreement has been reached with the quarry owner over
the afteruse of land before extraction even starts. Thus, wet quarries, where extrac
tion has continued beneath water table level, can be used for water recreation, while
none existed before in the area. Similarly, dry quarries have been levelled and a high
quality topsoil spread so that the return from agricultural crops is higher than before.
This type of opportunity needs studying in Saudi Arabia. Landscape plans need to be
submitted to the Planning Authority before work commences or before an extension
of existing quarry land is applied for. Then, it is possible for planning permission to
be given subject to agreement to restore land afterwards in the best possible way. In
the USA, some states collect a sum of money for each ton of excavated material in
order to ensure that the work of reclamation is carried out correctly. In West Ger
many, in many cases, authorities have safeguarded the redevelopment of quarries.
For instance, in the south of the city of Hannover a series of wet quarries have been
turned into a homogeneous landscape of lakes with numerous and differentiated
facilities for recreation. In the Ruhr Valley district, huge dry land fills which are the
remnants of mining have been turned into forests.

Experience shows that an "agreement" with the quarry owner will only be reached
if a kind of "Conservation and Land Reclamation Law" forces him to come to terms
with the authorities. There are three phases to be considered:

1. Initiation of a "Land Conservation and Reclamation Law" stressing a remodel
ling of a landscape upon the cost of the quarry owner.

2. A control mechanism that ensures a rigid permit procedure.
3. A "Remodelling Landscape Concept" designed and implemented by profes-



sionals 'II the cost of Ih~ qUllrry owner.

Another important principle b to agree a phasing plan ~o Ihat reclamation is not
lefl 10 the last minute but carried out at intervals in such a way Ihat as one part of Ihe
quarry is cxh;lUsted the afleruse plan is implemented on that land. whibl quarrying
operalions continue t'lscwhere.

On land which has already heen spoil! by long abandoned quarrying operation!>.
the work of reclamation can be very expensive unless the return for Ihe reclaimed
land is luJc(luah.'. For this reason. th\.'re is an obvious reluctance to do the work unless
the land can be u:o.ed for some Iype of deVelopment such as housing. An example is
Ihe Jeddah c\.'ment works sileo where th\.' corallimcslolll' was used for cemcnl and
Ihen the ground levelled for a school and residential area:o.. In Europe. many sites
have been reclaimed for the use of National or Intcrnalional G,.rden Festivals in
which go\'crnmellls. puhlic ;lOd private organiz.ations can design and implement an
exhibition garden within Ihe framework of a masler plan lIesignell by a lanllscap.:
consultanl. Since Jcddah has M) much to be proud of in this !>phere. the idea of ;In In
ternational Islamic Garden Festival on an area of reclaimed land in the Jcddah ar\.'a
is something 10 be carefully considered in the fUlure.

Concerning the dumpingofwasle malerial and the spread of litter. il isonl)' educa
lion that can increase Ihe public awareness sufficiemly HI prCSc,.'T\'e the landscape of
Ihe cily fringes. 11lis hasalreadystarled at elementary school level and gUt,,] pTllgre"1'I
made. but somehow tht' lllt'ss:'lge also has 10 be conveyed 10 Ihe adult population Ihat
waste materials which a few years ago were mainly biodegradable hi.ve 1lI1wchanged
con!>id\'r;lhly. The plastic cuntent has increased: so has lhe proportiun of building
rubhlc. Rubbish. therefore. remains unless it is systemi,licaHy cleared and the area
fenced off.

At Jedd;.h. the current five years waste managemenl contract envisages the
gradual rellloval of mounds of rubbi~h. and il is hoped thaI lhis will lx' successful.
The ];ll1d scarred by quarrying could he n.'clairned by Saudi Landscape Professionals.
At King Abdulaziz University diane. some thirty landscape students have qualified
over the pa~t five years. The)' havc all taken specialized courses in l,mdscl'pC plan
ning and land reclamation. Working with allied professionals Ihe)' would be well
qUlllified to improve the landscape of the urban fringes.

Conclusion

This paper lluernpts to show Ihat although greal progress has been made in conser
v,nion and land reclamalion althe National Scale such as the Asir National Park and
within the large lowns, il is Ihc urban fringe of the major cities thai n<?w needs care at
tention. Mosl people in Saudi Arabia live 100 far aWll)' frolllthe existing and prop
osed National Parks to enjoy their benefits. They need a similar type of facility closer
to home. Both Saudi and non-Saudi families enjoy a weekend picnic in the country in
a place with attractive surroundings and privacy. and it is hoped Ihal this paper will
cOnlriht/le to the discussion of recreation within the Kingdom and highlight some of
the problems and opportunities thai occur.
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